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Shari Berg is an award-winning writer with more than 25
years of industry experience.
Before launching The Write Reflection™, she worked for a decade
as a journalist for several publications. Working as a journalist on
deadline has prepared her for a hectic pace and the ability to
produce strong results that are on time, every time.
Shari also is a proficient graphic artist, creating custom-designed
ads, calendars, newsletters and quarterly reports for her clients.
She brings to the table the added benefit of working with
a copywriter designer who can provide all-in-one content
solutions.
Her specialties include quick, accurate copywriting; website
content; product descriptions; SEO copywriting; social media
management; blogging; and Adobe Creative Suite.

Vanessa Silberman brings over a decade of
international real estate industry experience to the clients at The
Write Reflection™.
She has sold and rented residential and commercial properties
and liaised with mortgage brokers and notaries to complete
transactions. Vanessa combines her deep understanding of the
national and international real estate industries with her
copywriting skills to produce copy that converts.
Vanessa holds a Masters in Global Communication from the
American University of Paris (France), a Bachelor of Arts in
Literature from Bard College in Annandale-on-Hudson (NY), and
an International TESOL Certificate from the International Open
Academy.

Stand Out in
the Crowd
There are no second chances to make a first impression.
Stand out in the crowd – and the real estate marketplace –
with content that scales. From creative and engaging
listings copy on social media to sponsored content in
local publications, the real estate content writing experts
at The Write Reflection draw in your target audience with
every word.

Thought
Leadership
Project brand authority
and heighten your value
proposition with content
from The Write Reflection.
Demonstrate your
mastery and insight into
the real estate industry
through content
marketing materials that
highlight your team’s
achievements and
expertise.

Active Voicing for Your Audience
Help clients connect with your brand by giving them a voice. Our real estate
copywriting services are written to journalistic standards using logical and factchecked content. Our writers incorporate a storytelling component designed to
turn your customers into heroes, improving engagement and retention.

Improve User
Experience
Our customer-focused storytelling boosts the user
experience for content and campaigns. All copy we design
boasts an easy reading comprehension design to improve
retention. Best of all, our content is actionable, guiding
your target audience toward the next steps.

Content Options
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Social Media
Management

More than half of all people looking
to buy or sell property use social
media to help them achieve their
goals. Create a presence for your
real estate business on social
media.
We create engaging posts that:
• Increase your reach.
• Diversify your marketing
strategy.
• Build brand strength.
Give prospective buyers and
sellers the inside scoop on your
listings and announce important
news about your agency or
industry across your social media
channels.

Press Releases
Reporters are busier than ever, with many
news agencies understaffed and unable to
keep up with the demands of their target
audiences. Don't wait for the media to knock
down your door with interest in a story.
Announce breaking news about your agency
or real estate industry through a targeted
press release campaign. Our skilled writers
and public relations experts craft eyepopping, attention-grabbing press releases
then oversee their distribution to relevant
media outlets.
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Sponsored Content
Articles
Traditional advertising campaigns lack the ROI they once
possessed. Real estate agencies and independent agents
seek alternatives that engage their target audiences.
Sponsored content opportunities with magazines,
newspapers and other online and print publications can help
get you noticed. Unlike block advertisements, sponsored
content reads more like a feature article. Agencies and
agents have complete control over their brand voice and
values in each piece. Let our team prepare a compelling
article that showcases your industry expertise.
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Email
Newsletters
Build your subscriber list and
communicate important news
about the real estate industry with
a targeted email newsletter. Our
email campaigns turn casual
customers into brand loyalists who
recommend your services. Our
email campaigns include:
•Concise, value-added messaging
aligned with your brand voice.
•Strong subject lines and calls to
action.

•Template design and royalty-free
imagery.

SEO-Focused
Website Copy
Help your target audience find your agency and agents online through
the power of SEO copywriting. Many businesses have beautiful
websites full of valuable information. The problem is that no one can
find them because they lack SEO copy. Our services include:
•SEO content review of existing website copy.
•Recommendations for optimization.
•Search rank and domain authority improvements.
Don't wait another minute. Draw in traffic that converts with the power
of SEO.

Contact
Us
Phone: 724-713-3254

Email: thewritereflection@gmail.com
Website: thewritereflection.com

